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Abstract
A standard 2x2 crossover design has been widely used in drug clinical trials, but it is not optimal because of
some undesirable statistical properties such as the low power to test carry-ov er effect. Higher-order crossov er
designs address this defficiency and, theref ore, have drawn more attention recently. Howev er, exact power
calculation of higher-order crossov er designs poses difficulity f or users. It requires sophisticated numerical
integration, and it is not available in statistical software packages. This paper presents a SAS Macro to compute
the empirical power for higher-order designs in comparative bioavailability clinical trials. The power curve and
tables for higher-order crossover design with 2 sequences and 3 periods are presented.
Keywords: Higher-order crossov er design, empirical power, comparativ e bioav ailability

Introduction
Cross-ov er designs hav e been widely used in drug clinical trails [1, 2, 3]. Among crossov er studies, the 2x2
crossover design is most popular [1, 2], but it is not optimal for 2-treatment crossover clinical trials because
of some undesirable statistical properties [2, 4]. For example, the sequence effect is aliased with carry over
effect. If the carryov er effect is not balanced between sequences, the unbiased estimates for the direct drug
effect do not exist. In addtion, the test for the carry over effect lacks power, since it is based on the betweensubject comparison. The higher-order designs address these defficiencies of the 2x2 crossover design,
mainly by increasing degrees of f reedom, which allows more precise estimation of the carry-ov er effect
based on the within-subject comparison. Some higher-order designs, such as Balaam’s design, are optimal
in the sense that they y ield the minimum v ariance unbiased estimator of both the direct and carry-ov er
effects [2]. The high cost of potential later-phase trial f ailures in pharmaceutical industry also dictates
efficient deisgns in the early phase trials. Consequently, the higher-order designs are being used
increasingly in drug clinical trials.
The exact power calculation f or the higher-order crossov er designs requires sophisticated numerical
integration and it is not av ailable in statistical software packages [4]. A Monte Carlo simulation is a useful
alternativ e approach to the power calculation in this particular situation [5]. This paper presents SAS
Macros to compute the empirical power of the higher-order designs under different scenarios in comparativ e
bioav ailability clinical studies using Monte Carlo simulations.

Background
Higher Order Cross Over Designs
A higher-order crossover design is defined as a crossover design in which either the number of periods or the
number of sequences is greater than the number of treatments (or chemical formulations) to be compared [4].
For a 2-treatment comparison, the commonly used designs are a 4-sequence, 2-period design (ie, Balaam’s
design), a 2-sequence, 3-period design (extended period design), and a 2- or 4- sequence, 4-period design.
Comparative Bioavailability Studies
A comparativ e bioav ailability study (sometime called a market image study ) is required as the regulatory
standard for demonstrating that test (T) and ref erence (R) drug products will offer the same therapeutic benef it
and saf ety prof ile when used in the marketplace. T and R can be a to-be-marketed dosage f ormulation v ersus a
clinical trial drug f ormulation respectively, a generic drug versus a ref erence-listed drug, a drug product changed
after approval versus an approv ed drug product, etc [6]. The objective of such study is to demonstrate whether
the av erage pharmacokinetic parameters, such as area under the drug concentration-time curve (AUC) and peak
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drug concentration (Cmax), are comparable after administration of the T and R products. The preferred statistical
method is the 2 One-Sided Tests (TOST) procedures [7].
Two One-Sided Tests Procedure
Let µT - µR be the difference of the pharmacokinetic parameter means, such as AUC and Cmax, between a
treatment (a new drug or a new formulation) and a reference (a generic drug or an existing/approv ed f ormulation)
depicted as above, θ L denotes the lower no-effect boundary, and θ U denotes the upper no-effect boundary, then
the study objectiv e of the comparative bioavailability can usually be tested in the f ollowing 2 one-sided
hy potheses:
H 01:
H 02:

µT - µR ≤ θ L or
µT - µR ≥ θ U

H a:

θ L < µT - µR < θ U

Assuming logarithmically transformed data would be normally distributed, then H 0 is rejected at signif icance lev el
α and no effect (equivalence) is concluded if 100 (1-2α) % conf idence interval (CI)
)
)
( µˆ T − µˆ R − t 1 − α , n − 1 s e , µˆ T − µˆ R + t 1 − α , n − 1 s e ) of the mean µT - µR is entirely within (θ L,

θ U), otherwise H 0 f ails to be rejected. The choices of no-effect boundaries depend on the nature of the drugs
studied. The commonly used θ L and θ U are (loge80%, loge125%) and (loge77%, loge130%). The type-I error α of
the TOST procedure is often set as 5%. There is no closed algebraic f ormula to calculate the statistical power
f or the TOST procedure [4, 8].

Methods
Statistical Simulations
The Monte Carlo simulation involv es random sampling techniques to generate a series of random samples f rom
a distribution that represents the study population of interest (eg, the population under H a, or no drug-drug
interaction exists). For each generated random sample, the TOST procedure is applied and the conclusion of
rejecting or accepting H 0 is made. The empirical power of the TOST procedure is then calculated as the
proportion of the replications in which H 0 is rejected. Herein, we generate m (eg, 1000) samples of size n (eg,
12). To sav e the computation time, we generate all these m samples by calling a multiv ariate normal random
number generator (a SAS Macro) once, then analy ze the samples in sequential orders. The computational
process is outlined as f ollows:
Step 1. Generate m random sample of size n according to the f ollowing multivariate nomal distribution with
pre-specif ied mean v ector µ and covariance matrix Σ ,

X ~ MVN ( µ , Σ )

Step 2. Run PROC MIXED on the ith random sample to calculate the 100 (1-2α) % CI f or µT - µR, for i=1 to
m.
Step 3. The empirical power is calculated as the proportion of m random samples in which the CI f alls
entirely within pre-specif ied (θ L, θ U).
S AS Program Development
I). Two-sequence, 3-Period Crossover Design (2x3 Design)
First, the macro deletes data set empower, which is used to store coverage results, if any exists from
prev ious macro calls. The SAS Macro MVN() [9] is called 2 times to generate (mn)/2 random normal
triv ariates for the first sequence (RTT) and (mn)/2 random normal triv ariates f or the second sequence
(TRR), based on the multiv ariate normal distribution with mean v ector µ and compound symmetric
cov ariance matrix Σ under H a. These random trivariates are stored in a dataset called samples. For the ith
iteration of total m, a SAS dataset step selects the ith sample f rom the dataset samples, then PROC
TRANSPOSE and a SAS dataset step are used to rearrange the data in a f ormat that is suitable f or PROC
MIXED. The 100 (1-2α) % CI for the direct treatment effect is obtained by apply ing PROC MIXED on the ith
sample and saved into a dataset empower. PROC APPEND is then used to concatenate all m resulting
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data sets. SAS data step is used to produce a binary (0/1) variable to indicate whether the CI f rom each
simulation f alls within the criteria (θ L, θ U). If it does, it means the H 0 is rejected. Finally, SAS PROC MEANS
is used to obtain the proportion of rejecting H 0 for all simulations (ie, the empirical power of the TOST
procedure), and keep the result in dataset power.
%Macro xover2x3(meand=0,runs=1000,R_Mean=1.521, T_mean=1.521, SD=0.338, N=24, r=0.40,
alpha=0.10, lower=0.80, upper=1.25);
* delete dataset empower;
proc datasets library=work nolist;
delete empower;
run;
quit;
* Store the v ariance-covariance matrix in a data set ;
data v arcov;
m1=&sd*&sd; m2=&sd*&sd*&r; m3=&sd*&sd*&r; output;
m1=&sd*&sd*&r; m2=&sd*&sd; m3=&sd*&sd*&r; output;
m1=&sd*&sd*&r; m2=&sd*&sd*&r; m3=&sd*&sd;
output;
run;
*Store the mean vector in data sets Means1 for the first sequence
*(RTT) and means2 for the second sequence (TRR);
data means1;
m1=&R_mean; output;
m1=&T_mean; output;
m1=&T_mean; output;
run;
data means2;
m1=&T_mean; output;
m1=&R_mean; output;
m1=&R_mean; output;
run;
**** Monte Carlo simulation starts ***;
* Simulate multivariate normal v ariables using SAS Macro MVN;
* The MVN Macro (source: SAS Techinical Support);
* generate multiv ariate normal variables f or the f irst sequence;
%mvn(varcov=v arcov,means=means1,n=%ev al(&n*&runs/2),sample=all1,
seed=0)
* generate multiv ariate normal variables f or the second sequence;
%mvn(varcov=v arcov,means=means2,n=%ev al(&n*&runs/2),sample=all2,
seed=2004)
* Combine the data for two sequences
data all1;
set all1;
id=_n_;
run;
data all2;
set all2;
id=_n_;
run;
data samples;
set all1 all2;
run;
proc sort;
by id;
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run;
proc datasets nolist;
delete all1 all2;
run;
quit;
* Add an iteration indicator v ariable (Iteration) into the generated
data set;
data samples;
set samples(drop=id);
Iteration=int((_n_-1)/&n);
run;
* Perf orm analysis on each sample;
%do ii=1 %to &runs;
* Assign subject id, and sequence;
data b;
set samples(where=(iteration=%ev al(&ii-1)));
subject=_n_;
sequence=mod(_n_,2)+1;
run;
* Sort the data;
proc sort data=b;
by sequence subject;
* transpose the dataset b;
proc transpose data=b out=sample(rename=col1=AUC
rename=_name_=treat);
by sequence subject;
v ar col1 col2 col3;
run;
* Assign treatment and period v ariables;
data sample;
length sequence 3. subject 3. period 3. treat $8.;
set sample;
* assign period;
if treat='COL1' then period=1;
if treat='COL2' then period=2;
else if treat='COL3' then period=3;

run;

* assign treatment code;
if sequence=1 and period=1 then treat='T';
else if sequence=1 then treat='R';
if sequence=2 and period=1 then treat='R';
else if sequence=2 then treat='T';

* Use SAS ODS to save resources;
ods exclude all;
ods results=off;
* use SAS procedure specific ODS to store the results;
ODS OUTPUT diffs=epower(keep=Lower Upper);
* use PROC MIXED to analy ze the data to produce CI;
proc mixed data=sample;
class sequence subject period treat;
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run;

model auc=sequence period treat/ddfm=kenwardroger;
random subject(sequence);
lsmeans treat/pdiff cl alpha=&alpha;
estimate 'Comparative Bioavailability' treat -1 1;

ods exclude none;
ods results;
ods listing;
* Test the existence of the empower and do the appending;
%if %sysfunc(exist(empower)) %then
%do;
* append the results;
proc append base=empower data=epower f orce;
run;
%end;
%else
%do;
* rename epower if empower does not exist;
proc datasets library=work nolist;
change epower = empower;
run;
quit;
%end;
%end;
* Create an indicator variable for empirical power;
data prop;
set empower;
* if indi=1, reject the null hy pothesis, otherwise not;
indi=(lower > log(&lower) and upper < log(&upper));
run;
* Calculate empirical power;
proc means data=prop noprint;
v ar indi;
output out=propall(drop=_ty pe_ _f req_) mean=power_x;
run;
* Output the Macro parameters;
data power;
set propall;
n=symget('N');
SD=symget('SD');
meand=1.0*symget('meand');
runs=symget('runs');
alpha=symget('alpha');
lower=symget('lower');
upper=symget('upper');
r=symget('r');
run;
%Mend xover2x3;
* The end of this SAS program;
II). Other Higher-Order Crossover Designs
The SAS macro XOVER2X3 can be easily adopted to other higher-order crossov er designs. For example,
f or 2x4 design, we only need to change the dimension of the random multivariate normal v ector. Some
dataset steps are correspondingly modif ied.
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The SAS Macro POWER
The SAS Marco POWER is used to generate the power curv e and power table for the 2x3 design.
Specif ically,
(1) it produces the plot of the empirical power spanning the parameter space (θ L, θ U) of the treament
population mean difference, by setting the macro parameter PLOT=y es. Here, f ifteen equally
spaced points are selected from (θ L, θ U), including 0 and 2 boundary points. PROC GPLOT is used
to present the power curv e.
(2) it generates a numerical power table for a certain range of commonly used sample sizes,
correlation, v ariance and/or no-effect boundaries, by setting the parameter TABLE=y es. PROC
REPORT and ODS are used to create the table. The Macro POWER is attached at the end of the
paper.

Results
Figure 1 shows that the power curve of the higher-order crossover design with 2 sequences and 3 periods. An
80% power ref erence line is shown, since comparative bioavailability studies generally require the power of at
least 80%. The power curv e is symmetric and it achieves the maximum when the mean difference is 0,
consistent with the theory of Schuirmann’s TOST procedure. It is somewhat risk to use the power given mean
difference is 0. In reality, instead of using the power at 0 mean difference, we usually estimate the power given a
small nonzero mean difference, such as 0.025, to get a relativ ely conservative power estimate. Table 1 presents
the empirical power estimates for commonly used sample sizes, CVs and no-effect boundaries.
Table 1. Empirical Power for the Higher-Order Crossover Design (2x3) With µT - µR = 0 Based on 1000
Simulations
Standard Deviation
Criteria
(0.80, 1.25)

Correlation
0.2

0.4

0.6

N

0.238

0.288

0.338

0.388

0.438

0.488

16

0.91

0.72

0.52

0.33

0.17

0.06

20

0.96

0.86

0.69

0.51

0.31

0.15

24

0.99

0.91

0.80

0.65

0.47

0.30

16

0.98

0.88

0.71

0.55

0.36

0.21

20

0.99

0.96

0.85

0.69

0.50

0.39

24

1.00

0.98

0.92

0.80

0.66

0.50

16

1.00

0.98

0.90

0.81

0.63

0.51

20

1.00

0.99

0.97

0.90

0.80

0.64

24

1.00

1.00

0.99

0.96

0.88

0.78

Conclusions
The Monte Carlo simulation is a useful approach for estimating the power of a variety of statistical tests [5],
especially when there are no closed formulae f or power calculation. SAS is a practical tool f or carrying out
this simulation. In this paper, we present a SAS macro to estimate the power of the Schuirmann’s TOST
procedure in higher-order crossover designs f or comparative bioavailability clinical studies. The power curv e
and tables f or the higher-order crossov er design with 2 sequences and 3 periods are presented. In the
present study, we did not consider carryov er effects. The empirical power of detecting carry over effects for
higher-order eff ect designs will be studied in f uture.
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Figure 1. Empirical Power Curve for the Higher-Order Crossover Design (2x3) Based on 1000
Simulations
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Attachment
**************************************************************************************************************************
* SAS Program: Power.sas
*
* Function: Generate empirical power curve plot and report f or 2x3 cross-over design by calling the Macro*
*
XOVER2 X3.sas
*
* Remark:
SAS V8.2
*
**************************************************************************************************************************;
options sasautos=('C:\temp\') nosource nonotes nosymbolgen nomlogic nomprint nodate nonumber
nocenter;
%Macro POWER(plot=no, table=y es, sampleN=12, alpha=0.05, runs=200, lower=0.80, upper=1.25,
npoints=15, R_Mean=1.521, SD=0.356, r=0.40);
*Delete dataset p_power if any ***;
%if %sysfunc(exist(p_power)) %then
%do;
Proc datasets library=work nolist;
delete p_power;
run;
quit;
%end;
%if %upcase(&plot)=Y ES %then
%do;
* The Macro Call to Make Power Curve ***;
%do number=1 %to &npoints;
* Create meand for making plots;
%let plot_mean=log(&lower) + (&number - 1) * (log(&upper)
-log(&lower)) /(&npoints - 1);
* To trick the calculation;
data _null_;
y =&plot_mean;
call symput('meand',y );
run;
%xover2x3(meand=&meand, runs=&runs,R_Mean=&R_Mean,
T_mean=%sysev alf(&R_mean+&meand),SD=&SD,
N=&sampleN, r=&r, alpha=&alpha, lower=&lower,
upper=&upper)
* Test the existence of the power and do the appending;
%if %sysfunc(exist(p_power)) %then
%do;
* append the results;
proc append base=p_power data=power f orce;
run;
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%end;
%else
%do;
* rename power if p_power does not exist;
proc datasets library=work nolist;
change power = p_power;
run;
quit;
%end;
%end;
goptions reset=all;
symbol1 interpol=line v alue=dot height=1 c=black;
legend across=1
cborder=blue
position=(top inside right)
mode=share;
legend2;
axis1 label=('Mean Difference' height=2.5 ) order=(-0.30 to
0.30 by 0.05)
minor=(number=1);
axis2 label=(angle=90 'Empirical power' height=2.5)
order=(0.0 to 1.0 by 0.1)
minor=(number=1);
proc gplot data=p_power;
plot power_x * meand/ haxis=axis1 vaxis=axis2 v ref=0.80
lv ref=2 ;
run; title; quit;
%end;
* delete p_table if any;
%if %upcase(&table)=Y ES %then
%do;
%if %sysfunc(exist(p_table)) %then
%do;
Proc datasets library=work nolist;
delete p_table;
run; quit;
%end;
* Set n=16 to 28 by 4;
%do n=16 %to 24 %by 4;
* Set standard deviation = 0.238 to 0.488 by 0.05
%do SD1000=238 %to 488 %by 50;
* Set correlation coefficient = 0.2, 0.4, 0.6.
%do r10=2 %to 6 %by 2;
* Call Macro XOVER2X3 to calculate empirical power
%xover2x3(meand=0, runs=&runs,R_Mean=&R_Mean,
T_mean=&R_mean,
SD=%sysev alf(&SD1000/1000), N=&n,
r=%sysevalf (&r10/10),alpha=&alpha,
lower=&lower, upper=&upper)
* Test the existence of the power and do the
appending;
%if %sysfunc(exist(p_table)) %then
%do;
*append the results;
proc append base=p_table data=power f orce;
run;
%end;
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%else
%do;
* rename power if p_table does not exist;
proc datasets library=work nolist;
change power = p_table;
run;
quit;
%end;
%end;
%end;
%end;
* make the report;
data power_all;
set p_table;
lcrit=round(lower,0.01);
ucrit=round(upper,0.01);
crit="("||trim(left(put(lcrit,4.2)))||",
"||trim(left(put(ucrit,4.2)))||")";
_n=input(n,best.);
run;
proc sort data=power_all out=power_all;
by lower _n r sd;
run;
proc transpose data=power_all
out=xpower(where=(_name_="power_x"));
by lower _n r;
v ar power_x;
id sd;
copy crit;
run;
ods listing close;
ods rtf file='C:\temp\table.rtf';
options nodate nonumber orientation=portrait;
proc report data=xpower nowindows headline headskip spacing=2 split="@" ;
columns crit r _n ("SD" _0D238 _0D288 _0D338 _0D388 _0D438 _0D488);
def ine crit /"Criteria" width=16 order;
def ine r /"Correlation" width=16 group;
def ine _n /" N " width=10 order=internal ;
def ine _0D238 /" 0.238" width=6 f =6.2;
def ine _0D288 /" 0.288" width=6 f =6.2;
def ine _0D338 /" 0.338" width=6 f =6.2;
def ine _0D388 /" 0.388" width=6 f =6.2;
def ine _0D438 /" 0.438" width=6 f =6.2;
def ine _0D488 /" 0.488" width=6 f =6.2;
break after crit/skip;
title; f ootnote;
run;
ods rtf close;
ods listing;
%end;
%Mend POWER;
SAS and all other SAS Institute Inc. product or service names are registered trademarks or trademarks of
SAS Institute Inc. in the USA and other countries. ® indicates USA registration.
Other brand and product names are trademarks of their respective companies.
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